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LAMS THANKSGIVING FUN

Mrs. Crane was excited about the Thanksgiving holiday. She told her Language Arts class that they could plan a

party for the American Noun day in November. "Since this was a day when the Pilgrims at

Noun gave thanks for their Adjective harvest and for the help of their neighbors, the

Proper Noun - Plural , we will give thanks by Verb - Present ends in ING food on Tuesday for our three day

holiday from school!" She declared. The students all cheered, "Hurrah! Food, Noun , food!" John

Charles called out to everybody, "I want to bring Cheetos, the really Adjective kind!" Julian laughed and

said, "That is not Thanksgiving food, John. I will tell my dad to take me up to the Jemez to shoot a big

Adjective turkey! My mom will Verb - Base Form it for us." Chris promised to bring some

Adjective sauce, and Yaneth asked if she could bring the Adjective pie with whipped cream.

Sergio wanted to play some games at the party. Megan said, "We can play pin the feathers on the turkey,

Conjunction you can be the turkey, Sergio!" Sean shouted, "Julian, bring real feathers you Verb - 

Past Tense out of your wild turkey! Justin snorted with delight. The snort was so loud that it woke Tito up. "Is

the party starting yet?" He asked. Mrs. Tonelli Verb - Past Tense her hands up in despair. By the time Mrs.

Crane made her announcement about the party to the Number period class, she was beginning to feel

sorry for making party plans. But CJ told her, "Please don't worry, Mrs. Crane. I will get my dad to come to class

with me. He can carry a Adjective potato casserole with marshmallows for me, and he can make

everybody behave. He is like as big as a Noun !" Dante thought that was a Adjective idea. "No,

Tom is as strong as Superman. He will make you be good!" Jonathon as sitting quietly thinking about his

cooking



hobby. He had decided to make Adjective biscuits and also some cupcakes decorated with

Adjective icing and chocolate Noun - Plural . Levi wanted healthy food, so he was going to bring

carrots and celery with Adjective dressing. "Perfect!" Mrs. Crane declared. "Bring everything on

Tuesday, enough for Number people."
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